The fight is over. What has been one of the most hotly contested campaigns for the Presidency position in the various classes that Iowa has yet seen culminated Friday afternoon in a few hours of excitement at the polls, and the choice of liberal arts vote was made for another year.

In the excitement of the contest between the library societies, Fighting Institute was the most successful. In much the same way that Radcliffe was victorious in the last debate by playing the politics corner squarely between the polls for the only contest of the game. Outside of Kinsey's winning kick there was little to choose between the teams. Iowa City was much the heavier and made more concentrated, this contest finale decided the contest when Rock Island went ahead in the last half. The Hillmen played great football until won, however, and occasionally thrashed the red and white goons of the opposition. However, the Rock Island aggregation showed superior fort in being gallant if not the best. Iowa City humiliated repeatedly.

However, this was due largely to the great work of the Big Eight. The Rock Island backfield and defensive corps, who went through and over Miller after tough and cleverly before he could pass the ball. Ackerman and Knipp played the best games for Iowa City and with their mellow kick made most of the game.

The line-up:

Iowa City—Right end, Stogar; right tackle, Hatton; right guard, Burton; center, Miller; left guard, left tackle, White; left end, Puller; right half, Hum; half back, Baldwin; Ackerman; full back, Kinsey.

Rock Island—Right end, Sneed; right tackle, Trehon; right guard, Sampson; center, Miller; left guard, left tackle, Bird; left end, Puller; right half, Hum; half back, Baldwin; Ackerman; full back, Kinsey.

In the second half and ran fifty yards a genuine football rally, with the Iowa City high school, the Rock Island aggregation showed superior fort in being gallant if not the best. Iowa City humiliated repeatedly.

This was due largely to the great work of the Big Eight. The Rock Island backfield and defensive corps, who went through and over Miller after tough and cleverly before he could pass the ball. Ackerman and Knipp played the best games for Iowa City and with their mellow kick made most of the game.
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Iowa City—Right end, Stogar; right tackle, Hatton; right guard, Burton; center, Miller; left guard, left tackle, White; left end, Puller; right half, Hum; half back, Baldwin; Ackerman; full back, Kinsey.

Rock Island—Right end, Sneed; right tackle, Trehon; right guard, Sampson; center, Miller; left guard, left tackle, Bird; left end, Puller; right half, Hum; half back, Baldwin; Ackerman; full back, Kinsey.

Junior Pharmacists Elect

Eighteen men were elected to hold their annual election last Friday. After a short contest the following were elected: president, W. W. Baker; vice-president, T. J. Long; secretary-treasurer, W. R. Bryant; two class delegates, Raymond J. Bollinger and William J. Flндs.

Membership is Official

Capital M. C. Munns returns home from Chicago today and will enter the game at the beginning of the season between Chiam and Indiana universities.

Chicago Victorious in Opening Contest

South Dakota Rolls Minnesota in the Same Store as the Aggies

Yesterday marked the real beginning of the football season for the year all over the country. Every Big Eight school with the exception of Iowa got into action, and as a result two are already in the declared lead. This was followed by another conference installment, while Purdue lost another game to Wabash, going down to a score of 19-0.

Wisconsin tallied again to win by a decisive margin, trimming South Dakota by the net score of 29 to 2. It seems hardly probable that this can indicate the real strength of the Gophers, and they are expected to show some strong weeks at the line-up.

The season; below:

Western Conference:

Northwestern 26, Monmouth 0

Iowa 39, Wisconsin 0

Minnesota 2, South Dakota 12

Other Games:

Notre Dame 23, Indiana 6

Chicago 23, Indiana 6

Lincoln 24, Illinois 0

Purdue 0, Drake 23

Drake 23, Parsons 0

Purdue 0, Indiana 6

Indiana 23, Michigan 0

Indiana 23, Michigan 0
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FRATERNITY CUP

First Hawkeye Dance

Company "I" Armory
Friday, October 13, 1911

All University Students Invited. Boost for the 1913 Hawkeye

and competent teachers will be provided. All who are interested in this work will be given tickets Monday, Oct. 10, at 4:30 p.m. The success of the society will greatly depend on the interest shown at this meeting and all who are interested are urged to be present for the first meeting.

Woman Speaks

Friday morning at 8 o'clock in the morning of the political science department of the university gave an interesting talk to the students of the Iowa City academy.
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Greatest Ready-to-wear Values

In Southeastern Iowa

There isn't the least bit of doubt about ONEIDA giving the greatest set value in Suits, Coats, Dresses, Blouses, Skirts, Sweaters, Shoes, etc. We have them in all sizes for Women and Misses. Newest styles, best materials and beautifully made. At any price you wish to pay. Remember every new idea is represented in our Fall Advertising. Price extra values, from...$10 to $85

Coats, extra values, from...$7.50 to $85

Pants and Street Suits, extra values, from...$15 to $85

Polo Coats, extra values, from...$8.50 and Upward

Extra values, from...$5 to $85

QUALITY FIRST
LAST AND
ALWAYS

All Finder return to Professor
Wyllin. 15-19

LOST—Chair of coral leaves. Reward if returned to this office. 10-1

WANTED—Young lady to represent us at the Iowa State University. Apply either direct to us or care of Daily Iowan. R. LIBERMAN & CO., Tailor made dresses. 167 W. Accident Boulevard, Chicago, Ill. 10-15

Liberal Arts Football

There will be a meeting of the L. A. football team Monday night at 7 o'clock at the armory. Suits and footwear to be handled out at that time to all conditions.—manager.

Finest Line of
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Reports by innings of the National and American Leagues

—At—
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Guy Lee Laundry...

First Class Laundry

See Our Prices

All sizes in all grades. Colored, Blue, White, etc., on request.

Good Light

Saves The Eyes

We Furnish It...

Costs no more than old methods

Iowa City Gas & Electric Co.

The Iowa PANORIUM

Suit’s made to order.

Pressing, Cleaning, Reparing.

Get a club tickets for $2 good for twelve pieces, dried, cleaned and pressed.

Steam cleaning

$1.50 per suit

100% Wash St.

PHONE 390 R

The Iowa

Is Printed

at the

Citizen

Printing

House

THEY DO

ALL KINDS OF

PRINTING

Such as Program Invitations Announcement Cards

Stationery, Etc.

Their Patronage Please

Letter Writer is an exact duplicate of Typewriter letters. See them if you need any-
thing in this line.

Finnest Line of

Cigars, Pipes, Tobacco, Etc., in the City.

Reports by innings of the National and American Leagues

—At—

Fink's Cigar Store
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SCENE FROM "THE HEART BREAKERS" AT THE COLDBEY

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14

The Athens

CIGAR STORE

Is The Place To Purchase

CIGARS, TOBACCOS

AND

SMOKERS SUPPLIES

MAC'S PLACE

116 East Washington Street

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

TOY MFG. CO.

THE

SPALDING?

TRADE-MARK

The

Official

Equipment

in the World of

ATHLETIC SPORTS

and Pastimes

If you are interested in Athletic Sports, you should have a copy of the latest Catalogue. It's a complete ency-

clopedia of What's New in Sports. IS SENT FREE ON REQUEST.

To

Aldous

For More

Roses...

YOUR BANK

is the

COMMERCIAL

SAVINGS BANK

One Dollar Opens an Account.

Pay your Bills by Check and thus keep Account of your expenses and gives you a receipt.

Private Safety Deposit Boxes for rent.

Separate Room for Ladies

Cor. Washington and Dubuque Sts.

A G. SPALDING & BROS.

59-59 S. WABASH AVE., CHICAGO
CLOTHING
CLEANED, PRESSER AND REPAIRED
By Experienced Workmen
All Work Personally Inspected before Leaving Shop
Garments Called for and Delivered.

T. DELL KELLEY
Phone 17
211 E. College St.